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Abstract. The electric sector is fundamental for the economic and social develop-
ment of society, impacting on essential aspects such as health, education, employ-
ment generation, industrial production, and the provision of various services. In
addition to the above, the growing trend in energy consumption worldwide could
increase, according to expert estimates, up to 40%by 2030, which in turn increases
the efforts of the public and private sector tomeet increasing demands and increase
access to energy services under requirements of reliability and quality. However,
the electricity sector presents challenges and complexities, one of which is the
reduction of health and safety risks for workers, service users, and other stake-
holders. In many countries, this sector is classified as high risk in occupational
safety and health, due to its complexity and the impact of accidents and occu-
pational diseases on the health of workers, in infrastructure, in operating costs
and competitiveness of the energy sector. Worldwide, there are rigorous regula-
tions for the electricity sector, from local and national government regulations
to international standards to guarantee health and safety conditions. However,
it is necessary to develop objective and comprehensive methodologies for eval-
uating occupational safety and health performance that provides solutions for
the electricity sector, not only to comply with standards and regulations also
as a continuous improvement tool that supports the decision-making processes
given the complexity of the industry and the multiple criteria that are taken into
account when evaluating and establishing improvement strategies. In scientific
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literature, different studies focus on the analysis of accident statistics, the factors
that affect accidents and occupational diseases, and the risk assessment of the sec-
tor. Despite these considerations, studies that focus directly on the development
of hybrid methodologies for the evaluation and improvement of performance in
occupational safety and health in the electrical sector, under multiple criteria and
uncertainty are mostly limited. Therefore, this document presents an integrated
methodology for improving the performance in occupational health and safety
in the electric sector through the application of two techniques of Multi-criteria
Decision Methods (MCDM) uses in environments under uncertainly. First, the
fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process (FAHP) is applied to estimate the initial relative
weights of criteria and sub-criteria. The fuzzy set theory is incorporated to repre-
sent the uncertainty of decision-makers’ preferences. Then, the Decision-making
Trial and Evaluation Laboratory (DEMATEL) used for evaluating the interrela-
tions and feedback among criteria and sub-criteria. FAHP and DEMATEL are
later combined for calculating the final criteria and sub-criteria weights under
vagueness and interdependence. Subsequently, we applied the proposed method-
ology in a company of the energy sector for diagnosis of performance in OHS
to establish improvement proposals, the work path, and implementation costs.
Finally, we evaluate the impact of the strategies applied in the improvement of the
performance of the company.

Keywords: Fuzzy analytical hierarchy process · Fuzzy AHP · Multicriteria
decision making · MCMD · DEMATEL · Occupational health and safety · ISO
45001 · Electric sector · Performance evaluation

1 Introduction

According to the World Bank (2018), the energy sector is a driver of investments, tech-
nological development, innovation, and new industries, with an impact on job creation,
economic, social growth and the contribution to the Development Goals Sustainable
UN 7 - affordable and non-polluting energy, 8 - decent work and economic growth, 9 -
industry, innovation and infrastructure, and 11 - Sustainable cities and communities [1].
The energy sector faces new challenges such as a 30% growth in energy demand and,
therefore, in the generation, transmission and distribution capabilities of operating com-
panies, the search for new and better sources of energy, the decrease of environmental
impacts and occupational health and safety risks for interested parties [2]. Regarding
occupational safety and health, it is of high relevance for the competitiveness of the
sector due to the complexity in their operations, the regulation, and control of the gov-
ernment, customers, and other stakeholders involved in the energy chain. In this sense,
the energy sector is considered as high risk at the Occupational health and safety level,
due to the potential risk of accidents and occupational diseases and the seriousness of the
damage caused. Given that the circumstances surrounding this type of accident can have
an impact on the welfare and health of workers and interested parties, on infrastructure,
operational costs and the results of companies in the sector [3].

Following the International Labor Organization, aggregate statistics indicate a gen-
eral increase in the number of people who died by causes attributable to work from
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2.33 million in 2014 to 2.78 million in 2017. In the energy sector, electrical accidents
represent a high number of worldwide [4–7]. This situation increases in countries in
Africa and Latin America. In Colombia, for example, the energy sector registered for
2017 the fourth-highest accident rate, with an average of 7.33 accidents. Among the
leading causes attributable to accidents in the energy sector, there are insecure behaviors
[8], deficiencies in training, training, and awareness in safety and self-help culture and
shortcomings in the implementation of comprehensive management systems focused on
prevention and in the welfare of workers [9–13].

In the literature review, different studies have been carried out to contributes to the
analysis, development, and implementation ofmethodologies and techniques focused on
the prevention of accidents and occupational diseases in the energy sector. In this regard,
we found different works oriented to analysis of personal factors and consequences
of electrical occupational accidents [3], time series analysis of occupational accidents
and the assessment of risks applied to the energy and construction industry [14], the
longitudinal descriptive study of occupational accidents and their causes [15] as well as
the analysis of occupational safety and health in hydroelectric plants [16], photovoltaic
industry [17] and energy supply companies [18]. Although several efforts have been
made to address this problem, the evidence base is still scant andwith scarce information,
especially in the develop of integrated multicriteria decision-making methodologies to
evaluate and improve the performance in the prevention of accidents and occupational
diseases in energy sector, where previous studies have been found in the logistics industry
[19].

This paper bridges this gap by extending the multi-criteria decision-making app-
roach adopted in land cargo transportation [19] to improve the performance in Occu-
pational Health and Safety Management in the energy sector. First, the fuzzy Analytic
Hierarchy Process (FAHP) is applied to estimate the initial relative weights of criteria
and sub-criteria. The fuzzy set theory is incorporated to represent the uncertainty of
decision-makers’ preferences. Then, the Decision-making Trial and Evaluation Labora-
tory (DEMATEL) is used for evaluating the interrelations and feedback among criteria
and sub-criteria. FAHP and DEMATEL are later combined for calculating the final cri-
teria and sub-criteria weights under vagueness and interdependence. Subsequently, we
applied the proposed methodology in a company of the energy sector for diagnosis of
performance in OHS to establish improvement proposals, the work path, and implemen-
tation costs. Finally, we evaluate the impact of the strategies applied in the improvement
of the performance of the company.

A real case study considering four criteria, 23 sub-criteria, six decision-makers, and
an instrument for the diagnosis of the occupational health and safety management is
presented to validate the proposed approach. The results revealed that the criteria plan-
ning (58.9%), improvement (15.0%), and application (14.3%) have the most significant
weight in the evaluation of occupational health and safety performance in the context of
the energy company. Also, we found strong interrelations among criteria and sub-criteria
with an impact on the performance evaluation in the adoption of the OHS management.
On the other hand, we evaluated the changes and improvement of the company between
the initial diagnosis, and the implementation of the action plans one year later. The
outcomes of this evaluation evidenced a significant increase in the level of compliance
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in occupational health and safety management, going from 14% to 88% compliance,
with an impact on the reduction in the indicators of accidents and absenteeism in work
company results, increasing its sales by 43.8%. Considering the previous results, this
integrated methodology facilitates the decision-making process managers in the energy
sector for the improvement in the management of occupational health and safety.

2 Approaches of MCDM for Occupational Health and Safety
Performance Evaluation in Electric Sector: A Literature Review

Occupational health and safety (OHS) is a multidisciplinary activity that focuses on
the analysis of improving the conditions of workers in their workplaces, to reduce the
number of accidents and occupational diseases, increase productivity, the commitment
of workers and the competitiveness of companies [20, 21]. The previous implies that
companies must adopt different standards and methodologies to manage health and
safety in their work environments. Concerning the implementation of standards in OHS,
for the electricity sector, it is evenmore relevant, given their complexity and the high risk
that this industry poses in the safety and health of workers, users, and other stakeholders.

One of the critical elements in occupational safety and health management is related
to performance evaluation, which according to ISO 45001 [22], is performance related
to the effectiveness of the prevention of injuries and deterioration of health for workers
and the provision of safe and healthy workplaces. In this sense, performance evaluation
includes aspects such as compliance with legal requirements, risk and risk assessment,
progress in achieving objectives, goals, and indicators in OHS, and the effectiveness of
operational controls.

Concerning the evaluation of performance in OHS, it is in itself a complicated pro-
cess, where different stakeholders intervene with their needs, expectations, and judg-
ments (workers, managers, clients, government, suppliers, among others) multiple crite-
ria to the time to evaluate, and uncertainty environments that make it difficult to establish
the most appropriate actions in the prevention of accidents and occupational diseases. In
this sense, there are different qualitative and qualitative methodologies that companies
can use to identify gaps in performance, their causes and establish improvement actions,
such as the cause-effect or Ishikawa diagram, the 5 W and 2H technique, the time series
analyses, the risk assessment matrices, among others. However, multi-criteria decision-
making (MCDM) based approaches can help companies in the electricity sector to learn
about the evaluation of their performance, in real environments, with multiple criteria,
and under uncertainty environments in organizations.

Regarding the object of this research, we found in the literature review evidence of
studies oriented to apply the Multicriteria Decision Methods (MCDM) in occupational
health and safety management (OHS). In this regard, we found a study that develops
a critical state-of-the-art review of OHS risk assessment studies using MCDM-based
approaches, includes fuzzy versions of MCDM approaches applied to OHS risk assess-
ment [20]. The results of this study, which analyzed a total of 80 papers cited in high-
impact journals, demonstrated the growing trend in the use of MCDM in the evaluation
of risks, especially in the use of FAHP-based approaches, with application mainly in the
industrial sector. On the other hand, the study identifies that methods such as VIKOR,
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PROMETHEE, ELECTRE, andDEMATEL remain superior methods in risk assessment
and management due to their flexibility.

Bibliographic research has shown interesting articles written on the application of
support systems for decision-making in occupational safety and health (OHS). Still,
little has been published on the evaluation of integral performance in the management
of OSH and the complex context of the electrical sector, as seen in Table 1, with the
studies found related to an assessment in OHS and the MDCM techniques used.

The articles found focus on the application of MCDM techniques for the evaluation
of risks, safety and health conditions, the satisfaction of workers concerning the OHS,
but few articles focused on the integral assessment of performance in OHS, that consider
the international standard ISO 45001. Besides, the main application sectors of MCDM
techniques are mining, and construction, and the literature presents a limited develop-
ment in the application of the MCDM models applied towards performance evaluation
in OHS in the electric sector.

At the level of MDCM techniques, the literature review shows that the most used
methods are related to the AHP technique and its extensions, such as Fuzzy AHP,
Pythagorean Fuzzy AHP, and Intuitionistic Fuzzy AHP. Besides, the AHP methods
can be used in combination with other techniques such as TOPSIS, VIKOR, ELECTRE,
and DEMATEL, which gives researchers an open field for the use of hybrid MCDM
methodologies according to the reality of the industries.

Concerning to the hybrid MCDM approaches, the combination of different methods
allows overcoming the limitations of several techniques to obtain better outcomes [35].
Notably, the AHP method has the disadvantage of the phenomenon known as “reversal
rank” related to the change of preference or order after an alternative is added or removed
[36]. Concerning other methods such as the Technique for Order Preference by Simi-
larity to Ideal Solution” (TOPSIS) do not provide an explicit procedure to allocate the
relative importance of criteria and sub-criteria [37]. Due to the considerations mentioned
above, it is necessary to apply a hybrid decision-making model that can consider inac-
curacy, uncertainty, and lack of consensus in the judgments of the experts regarding the
weights of the criteria and sub-criteria and that analyzes the interrelationships between
the evaluation factors.

The novelty of the present study is based on the integration of the FAHP, as an
extension of the AHP multi-criteria method with the DEMATEL method to evaluate
the performance in occupational health and safety in the electric sector to provide a
robust framework for evaluation and improvement in OHS. FAHP was chosen due to
its capability of calculating the relative importance of criteria and sub-criteria under
uncertainly. On the other hand, we proposed the integration of the DEMATEL method
to FAHP. DEMATEL is applied to evaluate interrelations be-tween criteria and sub-
criteria [38], helping decision-makers identify the interdependencies between decision
factors, receiving and dispatching factors, which allows the design of comprehensive
improvement plans.

Therefore, this research contributes to the scientific literature and provides a hybrid
methodology for overall performance evaluation in occupational health and safety man-
agement and provides to managers procedures and techniques to generate a culture of
prevention and healthy environments, through strategic alignment, driving the behavior
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and performance of people towards the achievement of the strategic objectives of electric
sector.

Table 1. Performance evaluation in OHS based in MDCM approaches

Authors (Year) Sector Application Objective MDCM applied/Other

Inan UH, Gul S,
and Yılmaz H.
(2017) [21]

Mining,
construction,
ports

OHS
performance

It integrates Simo’s procedure
and the VIKOR technique to
build a multi-criteria
decision-making model for
OHS performance in
companies, considering the
OHSAS 18001: 2007 standard

Simo’s procedure,
VIKOR

Adema, A.,
Çolak, A.,
Dağdeviren, M.
(2018) [23]

Energy
sector

Risk
evaluation in
OHS

It proposes a methodology for
the classification of labor risks
for the wind turbine production
stages

SWOT and Hesitant
fuzzy linguistic term

Efe, B., Kurt,
M., and Efe, F.
(2017) [24]

Textile sector Risk
evaluation in
OHS

It provides an integrated
IFAHP-IFVIKOR approach for
risk evaluation under group
decision making

Intuitionistic fuzzy
AHP
(IFAHP)-intuitionistic
fuzzy VIKOR
(IFVIKOR)

Badria, A.,
Nadeaua, S., and
Gbodossoub, A.
(2012) [25]

Industrial
projects

Risk
evaluation in
OHS

It proposes a risk-factor-based
analytical approach for
integrating occupational health
and safety into project risk
evaluation

AHP, risk evaluation

Jiangdong, B.,
Johansson, J.,
and Zhang, J.
(2017) [26]

Mining Employee
satisfaction in
OHS

It provides an analytic method
of Evaluation on Employee
Satisfaction of mine
Occupational Health and
Safety Management System
based on improved AHP and
2-Tuple Linguistic Information,

Improved AHP
2-tuple linguistic
information

Sadoughi et al.
(2012) [27]

Government Evaluation of
performance
indicators in
OHS

It proposes a comprehensive
approach for decision-makers
to evaluate and prioritize of
performance indicators of
health, safety, and environment
using Fuzzy TOPSIS

Fuzzy AHP

Gul, M., and Ak,
M. (2018) [28]

Mining Risk
assessment in
OHS

Provide a novelty and
comparative methodology to
quantify risk classifications in
the assessment of occupational
health and safety risks

Pythagorean fuzzy
analytic hierarchy
process (PFAHP),
Fuzzy TOPSIS

Hatami-Marbini
et al. (2013) [29]

Hazardous
Waste
Recycling

Safety and
health
assessment

Propose a multi-criteria
decision making (MCDM)
model based on an integrated
fuzzy approach in the context
of Hazardous Waste Recycling
(HWR)

Fuzzy logic,
ELECTRE

(continued)
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Table 1. (continued)

Authors (Year) Sector Application Objective MDCM applied/Other

Ilbahara, E et al.
(2018) [30]

Construction Risk
assessment in
OHS

Propose a novel approach to
risk assessment for
occupational health and safety

Pythagorean fuzzy
AHP, fuzzy inference
system

Koulinas, G
et al. (2019) [31]

Construction Risk
assessment in
OHS

Propose a risk analysis and
assessment in the worksites
using the fuzzy-analytical
hierarchy process and a
quantitative technique

Fuzzy AHP,
Proportional Risk
Assessment
Technique (PRAT)

Sukran Seker,
S., and
Zavadskas, E.
(2017) [32]

Construction Risk
assessment in
OHS

Application of Fuzzy
DEMATEL Method for
Analyzing Occupational Risks
on Construction Sites

Fuzzy DEMATEL

Basahel, A., and
Taylan, O
(2016) [33]

Construction Safety
conditions
assessing

Use of Fuzzy AHP and Fuzzy
TOPSIS for Assessing Safety
Conditions at Worksites

Fuzzy AHP and Fuzzy
TOPSIS

Zheng, G., Zhu,
N., Tian, Z.,
Chen, Y., and
Sun, B (2012)
[34]

Mining Safety
evaluation

Application of a trapezoidal
fuzzy AHP method for work
safety evaluation and early
warning rating of hot and
humid environments

Fuzzy AHP

3 Proposed Methodology

The proposed approach aims to evaluate the performance in occupational health and
safety management in the electric sector by the integrated methodology using FAHP
and DEMATEL. In this regard, the methodology is comprised of four phases (refer to
Fig. 1):

– Phase 1 (Design of the model for performance evaluation OHS
FAHP/DEMATEL): A decision-making group is chosen based on their experience
in occupational health and safety in the electric sector. The experts will be invited to
be part of the decision-making process through FAHP and DEMATEL techniques.
Subsequently, the criteria and sub-criteria are established to set up a decision hier-
archy considering the opinion of the expert decision-makers, the literature review,
and regulations in occupational health and safety management [19, 35, 38]. Then, the
surveys for the application of the FAHP and DEMATEL methods were designed.

– Phase 2 (FAHP application): In this step, FAHP is used to estimate the global
and local weights of criteria and sub-criteria under uncertainty in the ponderation.
In this phase, the experts were invited to perform pairwise comparisons, which are
subsequently processed following the FAHP method, as detailed in Sect. 3.1.
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Fig. 1. The methodological approach for evaluating the performance in occupational health and
safety management in the electric sector

– Phase 3 (DEMATEL application): In this phase, DEMATEL is implemented to
determine the interdependence and interrelations between criteria and sub-criteria
(described in Sect. 3.2) as well as identify the receivers and dispatchers. Additionally,
it is used to assess the strength of each influence relation [35]. Then, FAHP and
DEMATEL are combined to obtain the criteria and sub-criteria weights with the basis
of interdependence.

– Phase 4 (Validation of the proposed methodology): In this step, GAPs and critical
variables were identified to improve the performance in OHS management [10, 19,
39]. Subsequently, were defined the improvement proposals, the schedule, and the
costs of implementation of strategies. Finally, was evaluated the impact after the
implementation of the strategy in the improvement of the performance in OHS, their
statistics or accidents, and the revenue of the company.

3.1 Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process (FAHP)

Fuzzy AHP is a derived method of Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) proposed by
Thomas L. Saaty as combined technique between AHP and fuzzy logic with the pur-
pose of improve the decision-making process due that the AHP method does not con-
sider vagueness of human judgments, the fuzzy logic theory was introduced due to its
capability of representing imprecise data [38, 40].

In FAHP, the paired comparisons are represented in a matrix using fuzzy triangular
numbers [41] as described below (Refer to Table 2). Considering the findings from the
literature review, a reduced AHP scale has been adopted by the decision-makers when
making comparisons [38].

The steps of the FAHP algorithm as follows:

– Step 1: Perform pairwise comparisons between criteria/sub-criteria by using the lin-
guistic terms and the corresponding fuzzy triangular numbers established in Table 2.
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Table 2. Linguistic terms and their fuzzy triangular numbers

Reduced AHP scale Definition Fuzzy triangular number

1 Equally important [1, 1, 1]

3 More important [2–4]

5 Much more important [4–6]

1/3 Less important [1/4, 1/3, 1/2]

1/5 Much less important [1/6, 1/5, 1/4]

With this data, a fuzzy judgment matrix Ãk
(
aij

)
is obtained as described below in

Eq. 1:

ÃK =

⎡

⎢⎢
⎣

d̃ k
11 d̃

k
12 . . . d̃ k

1n
d̃ k
21
. . .

d̃ k
n1

d̃ k
22
. . .

d̃ k
n2

. . .

. . .

. . .

d̃ k
2n
. . .

d̃ k
nn

⎤

⎥⎥
⎦ (1)

d̃ k
ij indicates the kth expert’s preference of ith criterion over jth criterion via fuzzy
triangular numbers.

– Step 2: In the case of a focus group, the judgments are averaged according to Eq. 2,
where K represents the number of experts involved in the decision-making process.
Then, the fuzzy judgment matrix is updated, as shown in Eq. 3.

d̃ij =
∑K

k=1 d̃
k
ij

K
(2)

Ã =
⎡

⎢
⎣

d̃11
...

d̃n1

. . .

. . .

. . .

d̃1n
...

d̃nn

⎤

⎥
⎦ (3)

– Step 3: Calculate the geometric mean of fuzzy judgment values of each factor by using
Eq. 4. Here, r̃i denotes triangular numbers.

r̃i =
⎛

⎝
n∏

j=1

d̃ij

⎞

⎠

1/n

, i = 1, 2, . . . , n (4)

– Step 4: Determine the fuzzy weights of each factor (w̃i) by applying Eq. 5.

w̃i = r̃i ⊗ (r̃1 ⊕ r̃2 ⊕ . . . ⊕ r̃n)
−1 = (lwi,mwi, uwi) (5)

– Step 5: Defuzzify (w̃i) by performing the Centre of Area method [42] via using Eq. 6.
Mi is a non-fuzzy number. Then, normalize Mi via applying Eq. 7.

Mi = lwi + mwi + uwi

3
(6)

Ni = Mi∑n
i=1Mi

(7)
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3.2 Decision Making Trial and Evaluation Laboratory (DEMATEL)

DEMATEL is an MCDM technique applied to identify the complex causal relation-
ships between criteria and sub-criteria involved in a multicriteria decision model [43].
DEMATEL it´s based on the graph theory, and the outcome is a visual representation
called impact-digraph map that categorizes the criteria into two groups: dispatchers and
receivers [44]. Dispatchers are the criteria or sub-criteria that highly influence other
criteria or sub-criteria, while the receivers are the affected criteria or sub-criteria [38].
Additionally, the DEMATEL method indicates the influence degree of each element so
that significant interdependencies can be identified [46].

The procedure of DEMATEL method is given as follows [38]:

– Step 1: Make the matrix of direct influence: The decision-makers are asked to make
comparisons between criteria/sub-criteria to measure their causal relationship. For
this, the experts, based on their personal experience, point out the direct impact that
each element i exerts on each of the other elements j using this four-level comparison
scale: nonexistent impact (0), low impact (1), medium impact (2), high impact (3)
and very high impact (4). With these comparisons, an average n x n matrix called the
direct relationship matrix is generated. In this matrix, each element bij represents the
average degree to which the criterion/sub-criterion i affect the criterion/sub-criterion
j.

– Step 2: Normalize the direct influence matrix: The normalized direct relation matrix
N is calculated using Eq. 8–9:

N = k · B (8)

k = min

⎛

⎜
⎝

1

max1≤i<n
∑n

j=1

∣∣bij
∣∣ ,

1

max1≤j<n
∑n

i=1

∣∣bij
∣∣

⎞

⎟
⎠i, j ∈ {1, 2, 3, . . . , n} (9)

– Step 3: Obtain the total relation matrix: After normalizing the direct relation matrixN,
the total relation matrix S is obtained by implementing Eq. 10, where I is the identity
matrix:

S = N + N 2 + N 3 + . . . =
∑∞

i=1
Ni = N (I − N )−1 (10)

– Step 4: Develop a causal diagram: Using the D + R and D − R values, where Ri

represents the sum of the j − th column of the matrix S (see Eq. 11–12) and Di

represents the sum of the i−th row of thematrix S (see Eq. 11 and Eq. 13), dispatchers
and receivers can be identified. Criteria/Sub-criteria with positive values of D-R, have
a strong influence on the other criteria/sub-criteria, and are called dispatchers. The
negative values of D − R indicate that the criteria/sub-criteria are very influenced
by others (receivers). Besides, the D + R values indicate the degree to which the
criteria/sub-criteria i affect or are affected by others.

S = [
sij

]
nxn, i, j ∈ {1, 2, 3, . . . , n} (11)
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R =
∑n

j=1
sij (12)

D =
∑n

i=1
sij (13)

– Step 5: Establish the threshold value and obtain impact-digraph map: The threshold
value is calculated to identify the significant interrelationships between criteria or sub-
criteria (see Eq. 14). If the influence degree of a criterion/sub-criterion in the matrix
S is bigger than the threshold value (p), then this criterion/sub-criterion is included
in the map of impact digraphs. This graph is done by assigning the data set (D + R,
D − R).

p =
∑n

i=1
∑n

j=1 sij

n2
(14)

3.3 The FAHP-DEMATEL Method

A combined FAHP-DEMATEL method is suggested to offer more robust results [45].
The mixed technique tackles the drawbacks of FAHP, which is not capable of assessing
the feedback and interdependence among decision elements. It is, therefore, necessary
to complement it with DEMATEL, which can help occupational health and safety pro-
fessionals to design short, medium- and long-term plans that improve the performance
evaluation in OHS management. The relative weights of factors and sub-factors (wj)

based on interdependence are obtained by multiplying the weights derived from FAHP
and the normalized direct relation matrix N (refer to Eq. 15).

wij =

SC1

SC2

SC3
.

.

SCz

⎡

⎢⎢⎢⎢
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢
⎣

SC1 SC2 . . . . SCz

n11 n12 . . . . n1z
n21 n22 . . . . n2z
n31 n32 . . . . n3z
.

.

.

.

. . . .

. . . .

.

.

nz1 nz2 . . . . nzz

⎤

⎥⎥⎥⎥
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥
⎦

∗

⎡

⎢⎢⎢
⎢⎢⎢⎢
⎣

w1

w2

w3

.

.

wz

⎤

⎥⎥⎥
⎥⎥⎥⎥
⎦

(15)

4 Application of the Integrating Proposed Methodology

4.1 Design of the Model for Performance Evaluation FAHP/DEMATEL

In this section, an empirical example is presented to validate the proposed methodology.
The case study is illustrated in a medium-sized electric company located in Colombia.

One of the objectives of the company is the improve in the levels of customer sat-
isfaction considering their requirements and needs (e.g., quality, delivery times, price,
service), through the active development of services and products, the competence and
commitment of its human talent, also fulfilling with the legal regulation in occupational
safety and health. The company under study supplies electrical products and performs
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outsourcing services to improve electrical and telecommunications infrastructure. To
support the quality and safety in its operations, the company must adequately identify
the regulatory requirements in occupational safety and health, through the design of a
decision model that involves different criteria and sub-criteria to evaluate and improve
their performance in OHS.

Subsequently, a decision-making team was selected to validate the criteria and sub-
criteria through the application of FAHP andDEMATEL techniques for the performance
evaluation in occupational health and safety management, given their expertise in these
topics and the electric sector. In this regard, four types of experts were found to be
meaningful for the decision-making process: three leaders of the company under study,
two experts consultors in health and safety management with expertise in the electric
sector, and two representatives of academic sector linked to the occupational health
and safety in companies. The team of experts for develop of integrated methodology is
described below:

• Expert 1 is theGeneralManager of the company,withmore than 10years of experience
in the electric sector.

• Expert 2 is the Leader in OHS department of the company, with more than 5 years of
the experience.

• Expert 3 is the Head of the legal department of the company, with more than 5 years
of experience in government regulations in OHS.

• Expert 4 is a professional in occupational health and safety with a master’s degree in
Management Systems and 10 years of experience as a consultant in both private and
public organizations in the diagnostic, design implementation and improve health and
safety programs in different companies.

• Expert 5 is an Electrical Engineer with a specialization in Automatic Control Systems
and more than five years of experience and safety standards in the electric sector.

• Expert 6 is industrial engineering, specialist in occupational health with knowledge
and 10 years of experience in health and safety in work, regulations and standards in
occupational health and safety management (OHS), risk assessment, and industrial
hygiene.

• Expert 7 is an Industrial Engineer and specialist in the application of multivariate
methods andmulti-criteriamodels for performance evaluation. The industrial engineer
acted as a facilitator to take over the judgment process.

Concerning to hierarchy of the decision-making model is composed of four criteria
(C1, C2, C3, and C4) and 23 sub-criteria (S1, S2,…, S23) according to the model devel-
oped by Jimenez et al. [19]. These criteria and sub-criteria were determined based on the
regulations applicable to the electric sector such as theDecreeNo 1072 of 2015 (establish
the rules in occupational health and safety management for companies) [47], Resolution
No 0302 of 2019 (minimum standards in occupational health and safety in organizations)
[48], and requirements of the international standard in OHS ISO 45001 [22]. Then, the
experts validate these criteria and sub-criteria according to the health and safety regula-
tions, and the literature reviewpresented in order to provide anMCDMmodel responding
to the current needs of the electric sector. Subsequently, the multi-criteria hierarchy was
then verified and discussed through different sessions with the expert decision-making
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team to establish the comprehension of the model and the hierarchy. Finally, the decision
model is shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2. Multi-criteria decision-making model to evaluate the overall performance in occupational
health and safety management in the electric sector

Particularly, the criteria and sub-criteria were labeled and described in Table 3 [19].

4.2 Design of Data Collection Tools for FAHP and DEMATEL

In this step, a data collection instrument was designed for the paired comparisons process
performed by the experts (refer to Fig. 3). In this regard, for each pairwise evaluation,
the participants answered the following question: According to the goal/criteria, ¿how
important is each element on the leftover the item on the right? The experts used Table 1
to represent their responses until finalizing all the factors and sub-factors. Then, via
Eqs. 1–7, the weights of criteria and sub-criteria were determined.

On the other hand,we design a survey for the application of theDEMATEL technique
(refer to Fig. 4) with the purpose of analyzing the interdependence between factors
and sub-factors. Subsequently, it’s applying the Eqs. 8–14, to identify the dispatchers
and receivers. For each comparison, it was asked: With respect to goal/factor, ¿how
much influence each element on the left has over the element on the right? The experts
responded by using the 5-point scale shown in Sect. 3.2. The decision process was also
repeated to finally calculate D + R and D − R values.
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Table 3. Description of criteria

Criterion (C) Sub-criteria (SC) Criterion description

C1. Planning (PL) SC1. Strategic planning (SP)
SC2. Stakeholders in OHS (SK)
SC3. Scope of the OHS system
(SC)
SC4. OHS Policy (PO)
SC5. Objectives and OHS
programs (OP)
SC6. Participation and
consultation (PC)
SC7. Responsibility and
authority in OHS (RA)
SC8. Identification of risks in
OHS (IR)
SC9. Leadership (LS)

Planning is defined as the ability
of the company to set OHS
priorities, objectives, work plans,
performance indicators, and
resources for the implementation
of OHS management, according
to stakeholders, risks, current
regulations and the context of the
organization [19, 22, 47, 48]

C2. Application (AP) SC10. Procedures and protocols
(PP)
SC11. Records and statistics (RS)
SC12. Resources (RC)
SC13. Training in OHS (TR)
SC14. Communication in OHS
(CM)
SC15. Operational Controls (OC)
SC16. Diagnosis of
implementation OHS (DI)
SC17. Contingency plans (CP)

This criterion refers to the aspects
that the organization must
guarantee to make the
management of Occupational
Safety and Health operational,
such as documentation,
procedures, and records,
management of accident
statistics, resources, training,
active communication on OHS
issues, initial assessment of OHS
compliance, operational controls,
and emergency preparedness and
response [19, 22, 47, 48]

C3. Verification (VF) SC18. Management review (MR)
SC19. Indicators OHS (IT)
SC.20 Internal audits (IN)

Verification in the Health and
Safety Management System
allows companies to evaluate
their performance concerning the
OHS, considering their context,
processes, and stakeholders. This
criterion includes indicators,
compliance assessment, internal
audits, and management review
[19, 22, 47, 48]

C4. Improvement (IM) SC21. Improvement actions (IA)
SC22. Investigation of incidents
(II)
SC23. Nonconformities and
corrective actions (NC)

This criterion assesses the
company’s ability to improve its
performance at OHS taking into
account its policy and objectives.
[19, 22, 47, 48]
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Fig. 3. Data-collection instrument implemented for FAHP judgments

Fig. 4. Data-collection instrument implemented for DEMATEL comparisons

4.3 Calculating the Relative Weights of Criteria and Sub-criteria Using FAHP

In this phase, by the application of the FAHP method, the local and global weights of
criteria and sub-criteria were determined considering the uncertainty and vagueness in
the judgments of experts. In this sense, first, the fuzzy matrixes were calculated, taking
into account the paired comparisons made by the selected experts. In Tables 4, 5 and
6, the results of the FAHP process for the criteria comparison matrix can be seen as an
example, applying Eqs. 1–7 of the methodology detailed in Sect. 3.1. Finally, Table 7
presents the local and global weights of all the criteria and sub-criteria that make up the
multi-criteria decision model.

Table 4. Fuzzy reciprocal comparison matrix for criteria

C1 (PL) C2 (AP) C3 (VF) C4 (IM)

C1 (PL) [1, 1, 1] [2.44,3.47,4.49] [2.69,3.73,4.76] [2.21,3.23,4.24]

C2 (AP) [0.22,0.29,0.41] [1, 1, 1] [1.22,1.37,1.49] [1.10,1.17,1.22]

C3 (VF) [0.21,0.27,0.37] [0.67,0.73,0.82] [1, 1, 1] [0.35,0.42,0.55]

C4 (IM) [0.24,0.31,0.45] [0.82,0.85,0.91] [1.81,2.36,2.85] [1, 1, 1]
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Table 5. Geometric means of fuzzy comparisons for criteria

Criterion C1 (PL) C2 (AP) C3 (VF) C4 (IM)

Geometric mean of
fuzzy comparisons

[2.44,3.47,4.49] [0.70,0.81,0.97] [0.55,0.67,0.83] [0.71,0.85,1.05]

Table 6. Normalized fuzzy priorities for criteria

Fuzzy weight Non-fuzzy weight Normalized
weight

C1 17.91 20.14 19.70 19.25 0.589

C2 5.11 4.71 4.24 4.69 0.143

C3 4.02 3.86 3.65 3.84 0.118

C4 5.18 4.96 4.62 4.92 0.150

Total 32.70

The Fig. 5 shows the results of the FAHP technique show. Firstly, the weights of the
criteria associated with the evaluation of performance in OHS applied to the electric-
ity sector. Ac-cording these outcomes, “Planning” (GW = 58.9%) is the most relevant
factor in this evaluation is “Planning” (GW = 58.9%). This factor presents a difference
greater than 40% with respect to the other criteria of the model. On the other hand, the
sub-criteria “Application” (GW= 14.3%), “Verification” (GW= 11.8%), and “Improve-
ment” (15.0%), present minor differences in their weights or importance, to evaluate the
performance in OHS. These results demonstrate the importance of planning to obtain
a satisfactory performance in the assessment of OHS by the design of strategies and
plans focused on generating a culture of prevention and safety in work environments.
On the other hand, evaluation can allow decision-makers to establish the most appropri-
ate strategies to improve OHS performance, considering the elements of the P-D-C-A
(Plan-Do-Check-Act) cycle.

Regarding the sub-criteria, Figs. 6a, 6b, 7a, and 7b show the distribution by the level
of importance of the sub-factors for each cluster in the evaluation of performance in
OHS. Regarding these results, in the “Planning” cluster, an essential sub-criterion is
“Leadership” (23%) and “Strategic Planning” (19.36%). In the “Application” cluster,
the sub-criteria “Diagnosis in OHS” and “Operational Control” were identified as the
most relevant (20%). For the “Verification” cluster, “Management review” (59.30%)
was identified as the most critical sub-criterion, followed by the “Internal Audits” sub-
factor (23.06%). In the “Improvement” cluster, the sub-criterion with the highest weight
corresponds to “Improvement Actions” (71.68%). All these factors and sub-factors are
part of the legal requirements in OHS in correspondence with the ISO 45001 standard,
intending to identify opportunities for improvement in OHS performance, define action
plans, resources for its execution, and evaluating their impact on the organization in the
prevention of accidents and occupational diseases.
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Table 7. Local and global weights of criteria and sub-criteria

Cluster GW LW

C1. Planning (PL) 0.589

SC1. Strategic management (SP) 0.114 0.194

SC2. Stakeholders (SK) 0.024 0.041

SC3. Scope of OHS (SC) 0.022 0.037

SC4. Policy of OHS (PO) 0.069 0.117

SC5. Objective of OHS (OP) 0.090 0.153

SC6. Participation of workers (PC) 0.036 0.061

SC7. Responsibilities and authority (RA) 0.038 0.065

SC8. Risk management (IR) 0.062 0.106

SC9. Leadership (LS) 0.134 0.227

C2. Application (C2) 0.143

SC10. Procedures and protocols (PP) 0.112 0.083

SC11. Records and statistics in OHS (RS) 0.012 0.084

SC12. Resources for OHS (RC) 0.027 0.187

SC13. Education and Training (TR) 0.015 0.103

SC14. Communication in OHS (CM) 0.007 0.052

SC15. Operational Controls (OC) 0.028 0.198

SC16. Diagnosis in OHS (DI) 0.028 0.198

SC17. Contingency plans (CP) 0.014 0.095

C3. Verification (C3) 0.118

SC18. Management review (MR) 0.070 0.593

SC19. Evaluation of OHS (IT) 0.021 0.176

SC20. Audit od OHS (IN) 0.027 0.231

C4. Improvement (C4) 0.150

SC21. Improvement plans (IA) 0.108 0.717

SC22. Incident investigation (II) 0.030 0.197

SC23. Nonconformities and corrective plans (NC) 0.013 0.086

Finally, we calculated the consistency (refer to Table 8) to guarantee the reliability
of the judgments contributed by the expert team. The outcomes evidence that all criteria
present adequate consistency values (CR ≤ 0.1). Therefore, the factors and sub-factors
can be then applied consistently to evaluate the performance in occupational health and
safety management.
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Fig. 5. Global weights of criteria in the performance evaluation in occupational health and safety
in companies of electric sector

Fig. 6. Local contributions for factors a) Planning b) Application

Fig. 7. Local contributions for factors a) Verification b) Improvement

Table 8. Consistency values for FAHP matrices

Cluster Consistency ratio (CR)

Criteria 0.028

Planning 0.065

Application 0.064

Verification 0.025

Improvement 0.034
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4.4 Evaluating the Interdependence Between Criteria and Sub-criteria
via DEMATEL

In this step, we applied a survey to collect the paired evaluation of the experts for the
DEMATEL technique. To do this, the experts answered the following question: “how
much influence has each criterion/sub-criterion over the criterion/sub-criterion on the
left?” In this regard, the experts responded, taking into account the following scale:
Nonexistent impact (0), Low impact (1), Medium impact (2), High impact (3), and Very
high impact (4). The experts repeat this procedure until finishing all the evaluations.

Then, applying the Eq. 8–13 of the DEMATEL technique, the prominence (D + R)
and relation (D-R) values are calculated (refer to Table 9). As a result of this process,
the dispatchers and receivers were identified, as shown in Table 9. According to these
results, “Planning” (C1) and “Improvement” (C4) were classified as dispatchers, while
“Application” (C2) and “Verification” was identified as receivers. Besides, the outcomes
show that “Planning” (C4) has the highest D + R value (3.686), establishing that this
criterion is the principal generator of impacts and the most determining factor when
evaluating the performance in occupational health and safety management.

Besides, impact-digraph maps were diagrammed for analyzing the interdependen-
cies between each cluster, both criteria, and sub-criteria. “Criteria” (refer to Fig. 8a)
and “Verification” (see to Fig. 8b) groups are presented as examples. Concerning the
outcomes of the impact digraph, in Fig. 8a shows the unidirectional interrelations (red
arrows) between dispatchers and receivers. In particular, the “Planning” and “Improve-
ment” are the criteria that most influence the other factors. Therefore it´s evidenced
that the performance in the OHS is controlled by the capability of the companies of
the electric sector for planning and establishing improvement actions with impact in the
application and verification of the OHS management.

On the other hand, in Fig. 8b, it is observed the presence of one unidirectional interre-
lation between dispatchers and receivers “Management review” and “Indicators inOHS”
(red arrow) and two feedback interdependencies (green arrows) between “Management
review” and “Internal Audits,” and between “Internal Audits” and “Evaluation of OHS.”
For example, the “Management review” influences the “Internal audits” through the
guidelines and necessary resources for the development of these audits. Moreover, “In-
ternal audits” provide valuable outcomes for “Management review” as an input element
for this process.

4.5 Integration of FAHP and DEMATEL Methods

In this section, FAHP and DEMATEL methods are integrated using Eq. 15 to calculate
the global and local weights of criteria and sub-criteria in the performance evaluation
of occupational health and safety management taking into account factors such as the
uncertainty in the pair comparisons of the judgments and the interdependence between
criteria and sub-criteria. The final global and local contributions of criteria and sub-
criteria were presented in Table 10. Figure 9 shows the ranking of criteria according to
their global contributions.

Concerning the results, “Improvement” (0.292) and “Verification” (0.270)were iden-
tified as the most relevant criteria in the performance evaluation of OHS management.
However, there is not a big difference (9.7%) between the essential criterion “Improve-
ment” and the last in the ranking “Planning.” These outcomes can be explained by the
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Table 9. Dispatchers and receivers in the decision-making model

Cluster
(Criteria/Sub-criteria)

Prominence (D + R) Relation (D − R) Dispatcher Receiver

C1. Planning (PL) 3.686 1.115 X

SC1. Strategic
management (SP)

0.269 0.048 X

SC2. Stakeholders (SK) 0.235 −0.020 X

SC3. Scope of OHS (SC) 0.245 −0.008 X

SC4. Policy of OHS (PO) 0.240 −0–002 X

SC5. Objective of OHS
(OP)

0.251 −0.017 X

SC6. Participation of
workers (PC)

0.255 −0.018 X

SC7. Responsibilities and
authority (RA)

0.236 −0.023 X

SC8. Risk management
(IR)

0.253 −0.016 X

SC9. Leadership (LS) 0.262 0.056 X

C2. Application (C2) 3.065 −0.768 X

SC10. Procedures and
protocols (PP)

0.247 −0.022 X

SC11. Records and
statistics in OHS (RS)

0.252 −0.030 X

SC12. Resources for OHS
(RC)

0.073 0.174 X

SC13. Education and
Training (TR)

0.256 −0.036 X

SC14. Communication in
OHS (CM)

0.250 −0.050 X

SC15. Operational
Controls (OC)

0.281 −0.033 X

SC16. Diagnosis in OHS
(DI)

0.274 0.002 X

SC17. Contingency plans
(CP)

0.301 −0.005 X

C3. Verification (C3) 3.205 −0.378 X

SC18. Management
review (MR)

0.959 0.174 X

(continued)
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Table 9. (continued)

Cluster
(Criteria/Sub-criteria)

Prominence (D + R) Relation (D − R) Dispatcher Receiver

SC19. Evaluation of OHS
(IT)

1.008 −0.125 X

SC20. Audit od OHS (IN) 1.006 −0–049 X

C4. Improvement (C4) 3.308 0.030 X

SC21. Improvement plans
(IA)

0.973 0.045 X

SC22. Incident
investigation (II)

0.991 −0–027 X

SC23. Nonconformities
and corrective plans (NC)

1.035 −0.018 X

Fig. 8. Impact digraph maps for a) Criteria and b) Improvement (Color figure online)

fact that occupational health and safety management standards regulate all these criteria
to guarantee the culture of prevention in the electric sector through adequate performance
evaluation in OHS. In this regard, it is crucial to design multi-criteria plans that consider
the principles, requirements, and criteria involved in the evaluation process. Thereby,
the companies of the electric sector can improve their performance continuously with
an impact on the wellness of their workers and stakeholders.

On the other hand, the sub-criteria “Strategic management” (0.025), “Contingency
plans” (0.035), “EvaluationofOHS” (0.109) and “Nonconformities and corrective plans”
(0.144) were identified as the sub-criteria with the highest global priorities taking into
account the integration of FAHP and DEMATEL techniques.

4.6 Validate the Proposed Methodology in a Company of Electric Sector

In this phase, the multi-criteria decision model was applied for the evaluation of the
performance in OHS in the electrical sector company described in Sect. 4.1. Table 11
shows the performance obtained by the company, in the first diagnostic evaluation, as in
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Table 10. Local and global contributions of criteria and sub-criteria resulting from FAHP-
DEMATEL integration

Cluster GW LW

C1. Planning (PL) 0.195

SC1. Strategic management (SP) 0.025 0.130

SC2. Stakeholders (SK) 0.020 0.104

SC3. Scope of OHS (SC) 0.022 0.111

SC4. Policy of OHS (PO) 0.020 0.103

SC5. Objective of OHS (OP) 0.020 0.101

SC6. Participation of workers (PC) 0.022 0.115

SC7. Responsibilities and authority (RA) 0.021 0.106

SC8. Risk management (IR) 0.021 0.108

SC9. Leadership (LS) 0.024 0.123

C2. Application (C2) 0.242

SC10. Procedures and protocols (PP) 0.027 0.113

SC11. Records and statistics in OHS (RS) 0.032 0.134

SC12. Resources for OHS (RC) 0.029 0.120

SC13. Education and Training (TR) 0.028 0.114

SC14. Communication in OHS (CM) 0.028 0.115

SC15. Operational Controls (OC) 0.030 0.122

SC16. Diagnosis in OHS (DI) 0.033 0.137

SC17. Contingency plans (CP) 0.035 0.144

C3. Verification (C3) 0.270

SC18. Management review (MR) 0.058 0.213

SC19. Evaluation of OHS (IT) 0.109 0.402

SC20. Audit od OHS (IN) 0.104 0.385

C4. Improvement (C4) 0.292

SC21. Improvement plans (IA) 0.041 0.139

SC22. Incident investigation (II) 0.108 0.370

SC23. Nonconformities and corrective plans (NC) 0.144 0.492

the second evaluation, after implementing the improvement plans. For this, the GAPS
or deviations from the maximum value were calculated using the Eq. 16 [39].

GAP(%) = Score obtanied − Score max

Score max
× 100 (16)
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Fig. 9. Ranking of criteria (GW) of FAHP/DEMATEL integration

Table 11. Identification of GAPS and critical variables for improvement of MCDM FAHP-
DEMATEL in OHS performance evaluation

Criterion GW (FAHP/
DEMATEL)

Max 
Score

Obtained 
Score (First 
Evaluation)

Obtained 
Score (Second 

Evaluation)

GAP (First 
Evaluation)

GAP (Second 
Evaluation)

Planning 
(C1) 19.6% 4.9 0.1 4.0 98.00% 18.00%

Application 
(C2) 24.2% 14.5 3.3 12.7 77.50% 12.50%

Verification 
(C3) 27.0% 1.4 0.0 1.4 100.00% 0.00%

Improvement 
(C4) 29.2% 2.9 0.0 2.9 100.00% 0.00%

Score 100.0% 23.7 3.4 21.0 85.80% 11.38%
% of Compliance 14.20% 88.62%

In the first evaluation, it’s evidenced that the company has a compliance index of
14% concerning the minimum compliance required by national regulations that are of
86%. According to this evaluation, all evaluation criteria were identified as critical, with
GAPS or deviations more significant than 70%.

The results were sharedwith the company’smanager, withwhom improvement plans
were established according to the company’s context and resources. Table 12 shows
examples of the improvement plans adopted, and Fig. 10 presents the PERT diagram
drawn up with the critical path for the project, which was estimated with an execution
time of 42 weeks and an investment of USD 18,000.

On the other hand, we evaluate the effect of the improvement plans both in the
evaluation of performance in OHS and in critical indicators for the company. Figure 11
shows the positive evolution in the company’sOHSperformance, growing from14.2% to
88.62%, meeting the minimum percentage required established by national regulations
in Colombia. The growth mentioned above can be seen in Table 11, where the company
meets 100% of the “Verification” and “Improvement” criteria and only presents GAPS
of 18% in the “Planning” criterion and 12.5% in the “Application” criterion, which
demonstrates the effectiveness of the plans adopted in the performance in OHS.
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Table 12. Improvement plans in OHS performance evaluation

No Improvement plans

1 Define the person responsible for leading OHS management

2 Design of Matrix of Roles and Responsibilities in OHS

3 Design of the policy in OHS

4 Grouping of the emergency brigade

5 Design and implementation of epidemiological surveillance programs to prevent priority
risks

6 Design and implementation of safety inspection program

7 Design and implementation of training plans in OHS
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Fig. 10. Scheduling and Critical Route PERT-CPM

Fig. 11. Improvement in Performance Evaluation in OHS Management

Finally, in Figs. 12a and 12b, the influence of the improvement plans implemented in
OHSon critical indicators for the company is observed. In this sense, in Fig. 12a, the 80%
reduction in absenteeism from work is evident, as well as the decrease in accidents by
100%, taking into account the data collected between the first and second performance
evaluations at OHS. Figure 12b shows the increase in sales derived from improvement
in the performance of OHS management, with growth between the first and the second
evaluation of 43.83%. The aforementioned outcomes illustrate the positive impact of the
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assessment of performance in OHS on the well-being of workers, on the productivity of
companies, and the competitiveness of the electricity sector.

Fig. 12. Improvements in indicators a) Absenteeism and accidentality in OHS b) Sales (in USD)
derived from OHS management

5 Conclusions and Future Work

This research presents an integrated fuzzy multicriteria approach using FAHP and
DEMATEL to evaluate and improve the performance in occupational health and safety
management with application in the electric sector. The proposed methodology includes
four phases since the design of the MCDM model, the application of FAHP technique
to calculate the importance of the criteria and sub-criteria in OHS performance evalu-
ation, the use of DEMATEL method to identify the interrelations between criteria, the
integration of FAHP/DEMATEL to establish the final weights of the criteria, and the
validation of the proposed approach in a real context in the electric sector.

Concerning the results of this study, it was obtained two critical conclusions. The first
conclusionwas the identification of the criteria and sub-criteriawithmost importance and
impact in the performance evaluation in OHS for the companies of the electric sector and
the second issue is the evaluation of the effects of the proposedmethodology considering
the importance and interrelations of different criteria involved in performance in OHS
that include the elements of P-D-C-A cycle: planning, application, verification, and
improvement.

In this sense, the FAHP-DEMATEL outcomes evidence “Improvement” and “Ver-
ification” were identified as the most important criteria with global contributions of
0.292 and 0.270, respectively. However, it is necessary to consider the other criteria that
composed the performance evaluation due to the little differences in their contributions.
Besides, the criteria “Planning” and “Improvement” were identified as the essential cri-
teria in the performance evaluation of OHSmanagement with D+R of 3.686 and 3.308.
The managers and leaders should consider these criteria in OHS to design and imple-
ment adequate strategies for improving the performance in OHS with impacts in the
companies and their stakeholders. Concerning the effects and benefits of the proposed
methodology, its evidence that the company obtained an improvement in their OHS
performance of 14.2% until 88.62% exceeds the minimum percentage of compliance
requirements by national regulations.
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In addition, the company decreased critical indicators in OHS, such as absenteeism
and the accidents with reductions of 80% and 100%, respectively. On the other hand, the
organization under study obtained an increase of 43.83% in their sales that consequence
of their improvement in the performance of OHS management. For the considerations
mentioned above, the integratedmethodology can be helping the companies to generate a
culture of prevention in occupational health and safety, taking into account the complex-
ity of the sector, themultiple criteria involved in the evaluation, and the interdependencies
between these criteria.

Finally, as future work, the integrated methodology proposed will be extended in
other industries. In addition, we propose continue the develop of the approach proposed
using different hybrid methods as Fuzzy DEMATEL, TOPSIS, and VIKOR in order to
validate and improve the performance of the method.
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